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Article 17

, , , 2etatu ,
"This is the first task of the teacher
- to bring to light the good elements
in the life and behavior of his disci
?les . and sons, even of those less
mclmed to· order and discipline; to
have confidence in the good judgment
of some,and in the patience of others .
to pass ov�r the resentments of th�
past, as accidents of little importance·
to · affirm principles and laws firm!;
but gently; to uproot hatred and thus
pave the way for unity, not pretending
that !t will be reached tomorrow but
cons �10usly willing it and preparing
for It."
"The Gospel · · . does not turn back
but advances with men and the time;
for the strength and joy of families
and of peoples. He who possesses the
_
nches of this good tradition and the
freedom of God's sons, moves ahead
sa�e and strong. Pope John told us
this and gave us an example."
· Monsignor Louis Capovilla: THE
HEART AND MIND OF JOHN XXIII
Hawthorn Books, Inc. ' New York.'
1964.
"�y �ddi g to the knowledge of
n_
man s b10log1cal nature, science could
help the humanist to understand bet
ter the human condition,and to define
t�e g�od life. Unfortunately, while
b10log1cal sciences have been immense
ly successful in describing the elemen
tary structures and processes of the
body machine, they have tended to
negle �t the s t u d y o f l i v i n g as
experience."
Rene Dubas: Humanistic Biology.
THE AMERICAN SCHOLAR 34 : 179
(Spring), 1965.
"I think the time will certainly come
when our present-day medicine seems
to !uture generations as inept as Ga
len s seems to us, and we are not yet
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qualified to prescribe
welfare of our great gr
a slogan, I should sr
skills are sufficient for

the medical
:hildren. In
1:hat present
·,ent ills."

Peter Brian Medawc '"Jo Advances
In Medicine Lead tt enetic Dete
rioration? MAYO Cu
PROCEEDINGS
40 : 23 (Jan.), 196c
"It is a tragic comr tary on the
mental and moral heal ,f our nation
.ise of child
that the most common
hood deaths today is pl ' cal abuse of
children by their owr arents. This
shocking revelation, lik• 1e murder of
our President and the 1 ·al bitterness
that threatens civil war tould disturb
our social conscience ..
Mother Loretto B ard, Mother
:1rity of New
General, Sisters of
THE MAL·
York, in Forew01
TREATED CHILD. V ·ent J. Fon
:omas, Pubtana. · Charles C.
lisher, 1964.
"It is relatively com( :able to talk
about technical and sor l progress as
long as it produces notl- -:; worse than
unemployment among t nmencement
banquet speakers and , iversity pro·
fessors. . . . rBut] the ,k of today's
graduates, Catholic or 1 : , non-Chris
tian or not, is to part : pate in the
realities of the very tl-. ,;s in which
the Catholic conscience , ;"ten has been
backward and provinci,.:."
Fred M. Taylor. ommencement
Banquet Address. Universit11 of
Saint Thomas, Mo;, 27, 1965.
"Our agent in Bloomington, Ind.,
visited a local liquor emporium and
spotted a bottle of wine with the brand
name "Rhythm," but ,ras unable to
learn its primary and secondary pur
poses or how it works."
THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC REPORTER
1 : 1 (June 9), 196S.
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The Texas Medical Center
A relative newcomer in the business of a first-class multimedical com
plex, the Texas Medical Center in Houston has attained distinction in
a brief period of time.

Since its beginning in 1944 it has evolved

perhaps a trifle slowly by Texas standards, however - into a physical
aggregation of 16 independent' autonomous institutions,- private, city,
county and state facilities dedicated in their diversity to the unity of
patient care, medical education, and research. Some institutions already
have been expanded; others are being enlarged now; new units are under
construction, and some still are on the drawing board. In 1964 the
operating budgets of facilities in the Center amounted to sixty-seven
million dollars; the research budgets totaled more than fifteen million
dollars. Baylor University College of Medicine in 1964 had 750 research
and clinical projects in force budgeted at nine million dollars. Along with
the accelerating scientific developments at Rice University and at NASA's
Manned Spacecraft Center the Texas Medical Center is fostering continuing
advances in science and in medicine.
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